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SUMMARY
This report summarizes the technical progress made during FY 1979 to
provide a critical-technology data base for utility gas-turbine systems
capable of burning Coal-derived fuels.  Cod 1-derived fuels  present two
major problems to utility gas turbines. First, they ore typically high in
organically bound nitrogen, which is converted in the combustion process to
oxides of nitrogen (NUx). Seccod, they contain trace-metal contaminants
that can lead to hot corrosion and/or fouling in turbine hot Sections.
A combustion task is under way to address the first problem. A litera-
ture survey of coal-derived fuel properties was completed and a NUx emis-
sion mrodel was developed. A two-stage test rig was designed and tests were
run to study the conversion	 tuel-bound nitrogen to NO„. Catalytic
combustion tests were also initiated to evaluate the feasibility of using
heavy fuel in catalytic combustors.
To address the se.ond problem, a statistically designed series of hot-
_,;,	 corrosion burner rig oests were conducted to measure the corrosion rates of
typical gas-turbine alloys with several fuel contaminants. The resultant
data have been correlated into a hot-corrosion-life predret,on model. This
model was extended to longer times in 1979. Another approach to solving
the hot-corrosion problem is to use a fuel additive that inhibits hot cor-
rosion. Barium ano strontium were identified as being particularly beret i-
cial fuel additives. Still anuther approach to preventing hot corrosion is
to protect the hot components with a coating. Ceramic thermal-barrier
coatings offer potential corrosion resistance as well as thermal protec-
tion. Several advanced thermal-barrier coatings have demonstrated prohis-
ino hot-corrosion resistance. Coating life was found to be a strong func-
tion of coating thickness.
Systems studies were elso conducted to help integrate and guide the
technological efforts. Ar Analytical Study of thermal-barrier coatings
used in conjunction with low critical alloys was completed. A study of
thermal-barrier coatings used in a combined cycle system in which the star'',
temperature was maintained above the acid corrosion temperature was also
studiod.
INTRODUCTION
Thv Critical Research ano Advanced Technolo gy Support Project (CRT) is
directed toward p roviding u critical-technology data base to support the
developnwnt of gas-turbine systems capable of burning coal-derived tuels.
Ine CRT project was begun by the NASA Lewis Research Center and the LRUA
Office of Fossil Energy on June M, 1971. A 40-month period of performance
was planned. Upon creation of the Department of Energy on October 1, 1977,
the project was assigned to the DUE Division OT Power Systems, which has
been rerimnea the Office of Coal Utilization. This report summarizes the
technical progress made during.
The focus of the effort in this project has been on "critical" technol-
ogies - those problems that mast be resolved before coal-derived fuels can
be considered viable for use in gas turbines. Two technologies have been
identified for inclusion in this effort 	 combustion and materials. Empha-
sis in the combustion task is on reducing both thermal and fuel-bound NO,
emissions. Emphasis in the materials task is on trace-metal contaminants
in COdl- derived fuels, which can :ead to unacctPtable hot corrosion in the
turbine hot section. Several approaches to solving the materials problem
are being rnvestiga.ed, including developing a hot-corrosion-life model and
ising fuel additives or protective coatings. Systems studies were nldde to
hell) intecrate and guide the materials and combustion tasks.
The technical objectives of the CRT project are:
(1) To develop Combustor concepts that will use coal-derived fuels in
an env rrorrnentally acceptable manner
(?) To develop d hot-corrosion data bast for materials exposed to com-
bustion products of coal-de-ived fuels and to correlate these data
in a hot-currosion-life prediction model
(3) to develop ceramic coating-, that have acceptable life in coal-
derived-fuel cumbustion products
(4) To study the trade-offs amonq various gas-turbine technologies,
operating corkditior., and component designs
The following sections discuss the purpose of each task, our approach
to it. and its present status. n detailed discussion of results is inclu-
ded where appropriate.
TASK 1.0 - SYNCRUDL AND SYNFULL CHARA(,TLRIZAiION AND CUMBUSiIUN SIUDILS
The objectives of this task are (1) to establish a data base of the
properties of coal-derived fuels (subtask 1.1) and (1) to evolve combustion
technology so that these fuels can be used in utility industrial gas tur-
Oines with minimum NOx pollution (subtasks 1.Z, 1.3, and 1.4). 	 This task
is also planned to provide data to lid in establishing fuel specifications
for advanced gas-turbine systems burinq coal-derived fuels in an environ-
mentally acceptable manner. Each subtask is described in the following
sections.
SUni S", 1.1 - SYNCRUDE AND SYNFULL CHARACTERIZATION
The objective of this subtask is to assemble in a systematic manner
existing dat.- regarding physical, chemical, elemental composition and
structural characteristics of synthetic fuels derived from coal. Efforts
consist of literature surveys and data evaluation of coal-derived liquid
Mid low-Btu gas foul properties. Survey results are being completed in the
fnIIowinn categories:
1. Descriptive material in which fuel properties of greatest inter-
est, as well ds the codl conversion refining processes, are des-
e r i b,2d ;
Data ease tables in which fuel properties, a bibliography of ret-
erence sources and fossil energy contract numbers are tabulated;
Swmiary material which includes fuel property data table:, by dis-
tillate categories, data plots indicating trends in synfuel prop-
erties irrespective of process type and identification of fuel
characterization data which is required but not available in the
literature.
The survey emphasizes, but is not limited to, the development and upgrading
of POE-Sponsored pilot plants. NASA fuel processing or characterization is
not included as part of this effort.
A literature su-vey was conducted in 19/ti dnd has been published as
IIOL/NASA/1593-/9/8 (ret. 1). An update of the survey will be published in
i 981 . Summary data p lots f rewrn the report f or 1 i qu id f ue 1 s are i tic lulled as
f iqures 1 to J. These figures indicate fuel property trends coiritrion to sev-
eral processes.
w
JFigure 1 shows the.tr^ad of weight pe rcent hydrogen with AF! gravity ut
the product. Figure 2 shows how weight percent nitrogen contained in the
fuel varies with weight percent hydrogen. As hydrogenation severity of the
process increases, fuel bound nitrogen levels decrease with conversion of
fuel nitrogen to aimrunia. Figure 3 shows the variation of h.at of combus-
tion with weight percent hydrogen.
Low-Btu gases produced from air-bluwn gasifiers coatc in large amounts
of inerts such as nitrogen and carbon dioxide as well as combustibles con-
sisting of H 2 , CO and a small amount of methane. Since the gross volu-
metic heating values of H 1+ CU are nearly identical, approximately 322 Btu
p,3r standard cubic foot, the heating value of a low Btu gas can be estima-
ted if the volume of inerts is known. A plot of this relationship is shown
in figure 4.
SUBiASK 1.2 - NU x
 EMI SSIUN MUUELING
The objective of this subtask is to analytically determine, through
computer modeling, the effects of combustor operating conditions and geome-
try on the conversion of fuel bound nitrogen into oxides of nitrogen
(NOx). Several approaches have been pursued to model fuel bound nitrogen
conversion.	 Initial attempts emphasized modification of an existing well-
stirred reactor model. Results, while indicating trends consistent with
experimental data, did not provide acceptable results under rich burning
(stoichiometries greater than 1) conditions. Thus, subsequent efforts have
emphasized evolution of a chemical kinetics combustor model consisting of a
two-stage, adiabatic, perfectly stirred reactor. Burning stages consist of
a rich primary burning stage, air dilution, and lean second stage burning.
Computations are proceeding for:
1. Propane-air mixtures for varying amounts of added fuel-bound ni-
trogen
2. Toluene-air mixtures for varying amounts of added tuel-bound ni-
trogen
3. Propane/toluene-air mixtures (11 percent hydrogen in fuel) for
varying amounts of added fuel-bound nitrogen.
A 51-reaction chemical mechanism is being used for propane oxidation. Tire
effects of operating conditions on carbon monoxide are also being examined.
Propane air computations for varying levels of fuel bound nitrogen have
been completed and presented in reference 2. Toluene air computations are
nearly complete. Publication of these results is planned at the 1981 ASME
Gas Turbine Conference.
Ire this study the effects of operating conditions on pollutant formation
in two-stage combustion have been predicted for various propane-air mix-
tures. Various amounts of fuel-bound nitrogen, up to 2 percent by weight
as nitrogen atoms, were used. The product gases of the primary stage are
assumed to be diluted by adding air in the second stage to an overall
equivalence ratio of either 0.1 or 0.5. The computed results were then
compared with experimental data. The important results of this work may be
summarized as follows:
1. Minimum NOx formation occurs in general when the primary zone
equivalence ratio is between 1.4 and 1.5. However, for this range
Of values, the !'; formation is at its highest level.
2. Tire percentage conversion of fuel bound nitrogen to NU x is
greatest for small percentages of FBN and decreases as FBN convent
is raised above U.5 percent by weight.
43. The final concentrations of NOx and CO are significantly reduced
by additiondl secondary dilution from ari equivalence ratio of 0.7
to 0.5. Tile extra dilution lowers the secondary reaction tempera-
ture by about 300 K and thus suppresses all secondary stage NOx
reactions. Therefore, the change in NOx concentration due to
the added dilution is strictly an effect of more dilution to the
pHmary mixture. For CO, however, the final CO concentration is
always a combined result of diluting the primary mixture and
secondary-zone chemical reaction. This is because temperature
appears to have very little effect on CO destruction chemistry in
the present model.
4. For secondary dilution to an equivalence ratio of 0.5, NOx con-
centration appears to be independent of secondary residence time,
over the range tested. This is because of the suppression of
NOx reactions due to the low secondary zone reaction tempera-
tures. For secondary dilution of rich primary mixtures to an
equivalence ratio of 0.7, NOx forms in the secondary zone due to
chemical reaction. Therefore, NOx concentration increases with
increasing secondary residence time for these rich primary mix-
tures only. Only in this region is chemical reaction important in
the secondary zone. The final CO concentration always decreases
with increasing secondary residence time because, in the present
model, chemical reaction to destroy CO is not strongly affected by
temperature.
5. Final NOx and C0 concentrations show only minor dependence on
primary zone residence time.
6. Comparis;,on of computed results with limited experimental data in-
dicates that there is good agreement in trends between the predic-
tion and the experiment. The quantitative agreement steadily im-
proves as the primary equivalence ratio increases. For the values
of greatest interest (0 -1.45 the agreement between theory and
experiment is within + g0 percent. Apparently, effects of experi-
mental heat transfer losses and mixing non-homogeneity are less
fcr these rich primary mixtures. These last two factors were not
considered in the theoretical combustion model.
SUBTASK 1.3 .- FLAME TUBE EXPERIMENTS
The objective of this subtask is to experimentally evolve fUnd-amental
combustion concepts for minimizing the converson of fuel-bound nitrogen to
NOx determine achievable baseline levels of fuel-bound nitrogen conver-
sion to NOx and provide verification of the subtask 1.2 analytical
model. Fundamental flame tube combustion experiments, including two-stage
combustion with independent airflow control to each stage, have been con-
ducted and combustion and emissions data have been recorded'. Test series
for ranges of stoichiometric burning conditions were conducted with gaseous
propane fuel, propane with pyridine addition, toluene fuel, toluene-propane
blends, toluene-propane-pyridine mixtures and with SRC-II naphtha and
SRC-II mid-distillate liquid fuels.
The technical effort for this subtask has been completed and the re-
sults published in reference 3. A schematic drawing of the test rig, il-
lustrating flow, geometric and measurement parameters of interest is cor,-
tained in figure 5. Photographs of the test rig and combustion sections
are . contained in figures 6 and 7, respectively. In operations, air at
670 K ar•,d 0.48 Oa were premixed with fuel, burned at primary equivalence
ratios of 0.5 to 2.0 c:nd secondary equivalence ratios ranging from 0.5 to
0.7. Fuel blends were proportioned to vary hydrogen composition from 9.0
to 18.3 percent and fuel nitrogen composition form 0 to 1.5 percent.: Dis-
tillates of coal syncrude produced by the SRC-II process were also tested,
and the results compared to th e
 data obtained with the propane-toluene-
pyridine fuel blends. In addition to oxides of nitrogen, the exhaust gas
was sampled for carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, unburned hydrocarbons, and
smoke. Among the more significant results obtained were the following:
1. Rich-lean two-stage combustion successfully reduces fuel-bound
nitrogen to NOx conversion. Conversion rates of less than 10
percent can be ^chitved at optimum primary burning zone conditions
as shown in figure 8. illustrated are plots of percent fuel ni-
trogen conversion to NOx as a function of primary zone equiva-
lence ratio, for three fuel nitrogen concentrations. For lean
burning conditions, conversion of fuel nitrogen to NO x
 is Sig-
nificant - 35 to over 60 percent. For rich burning conditions
significant amounts of fuel nitrogen are converted to elemental
nitrogen with correspondingly lower conversion to NOx.
2. The optimum primary equivalence ratios ranged between 1.4 and
1.7. The optimum secondary equivalence ratio for these tests was
about 0.5, These values resulted in minimum NOx production at
acceptable combustion efficiencies.
3. Fuel hydrogen content had some effect on- the optimum primary
equivalence ratio. Decreased hydrogen content shifted the optimum
primary operating conditions to richer values, as illustrated in
figure 8(b)
4. Increased fuel nitrogen levels reduced the percentage of fuel ni-
trogen to NOx conversion. Exhaust NOx levels, however, always
increased with additional fuel nitrogen.
5. Rich burning combustion systems, while controlling fuel nitrogen
conversion to NOx may also produce larger smoke concentrations
than lean burning systems. Sufficient data to quantify this ef-
fect were not obtained in these tests which were confined to low
pressure operation of five atmospheres, or less, due to test facil-
ity limitations. In subtask 1.4 testing, which will be conducted
at high pressure conditions, rich burn smoke levels will be more
fully explorcd,
SUBTASK 1.4 - COMBUSTOR SECTOR TESTS
The objective of this subtask is to evolve and evaluate experimental
combustars capable of burning coal-derived fuels in an environwenally ac-
ceptable manner. Comb^jstor testing will be conducted at representative
industrial/utility gas-turbine temperatures and pressures over an entire
simulated load range from engine cranking to peak power. Distillate fuels,
heavy oils, doped heavy oil fuels and coal-derived fuels (as available)
will be tested. Combustion efficiency, liner temperatures, exit tempera--
`.,	 ture distributions, gaseous emissions, smoke levels, and deposit character-
istics will be investigated. Tests will be run with thermal-barrier coat-
ings on the inside of the combustor liner to determine their effects on
performance and durability. Various levels of combustor technology will be
evaluated to assess the degree of complexity required to achieve adequate
emissions and performance. Existing combustor hardware, advanced combustor
t
6concepts and combustion concepts currently beyond present State-of-the-art,
will be tested. This testing should be completed in early 1981.
TASK 2.0 =LONG-LIFE MATERIALS
CORROSION RESISTANCE
Coal-derived fuels, contain varying amounts of trace metals, some of
which may lead to hot corrosion or excessive deposition and fouling in the
gas turbine hot section. Task 2.0 was undertaken to contribute to the
evaluation and prevention of hot corrosion and to determine the extent and
possible consequences of deposition and fouling.
SUBTASK 2.1 - FUEL CORROSIVITY PREDICTION
Subtask 2.1 was planned to evaluate the ; resistance of high-strength
superalloys to potential fuel impurities using doped clean fuels and coal-
derived liquids. This work was also planned to evaluate additive tech-
niques for the reduction of the corrosive effects of such fuel impurities.
SUBTASK 2.1.1 - DOPED-FUEL TESTS
These doped-fuel tests were run with simulated coal-derived fuels-. In
these tests, selected contaminants were added to a clean fuel (1) to iso-
late the corrosion effects of a given contaminant and its concentration and
(2) to determine the interrelationships of time, temperature, and corrodent
on hot •corrosion. In FY 1979, three major activities were pursued in this
subtask. The first area of effort was an evaluation of the data obtained
on the 100 hour, high impurity level tests run in 1978. This information
was 'incorporated into a model for hot corrosion as a function of time, tem-
perature and impurity level. These efforts are summarized below. The sec-
ond part of this subtask was the running of long time (400 hr), low impur-
ity tests. The data from these tests is in the final stages of evaluation
and will not be reported here. The third and final part of this subtask
involves an evaluation of the effects of potential coal-derived liquid im-
purities on accelerated attack. This work was completed in FY 1979
and will be summarized below.
HOT CORROSION MODEL
The effects of potential impurities such as Na,, K, Mg, Ca, and Cl, in
coal-derived liquid fuels on accelerated corrosion of IN-100, U-700,
IN-792,-and Mar 14-509 were investigated using a Mach 0.3 burner rig
(fig. 9) for times to 200 hours in 1-hour cycles. These impurities were
injected in combination as aqueous solutions into the combustor. Other
variables were time, temperature, and fuel-to-air ratio. The e;;perimental
matrix was a central composite fractional factorial design divided into
blocks to allow modification of the design as data.was gathered. The ex-
tent of corrosion was Bete-lined by metal consumption. These data were
fitted by non-linear regression analysis to the expression;
T 
='CNa CK CCa C
Mg CC1 tBl eB2+B3T+B4T2
 (See Table I)
7The time exponent B was near 1.0 for the least corrosion resistant al-
loys, U-700 and IN
--100 ; near 0.8 for the moderately resistant IN-792; ano
close to 0.5 for Mar M-509, the-most corrosion resistant alloy. As antici-
pated, corrosion rapidly increased with increasing temperature (T). Corro-
sion increased with Na and K concentrations, while corrosion rates de-
creased somewhat as the Ca concentration increased for all alloys
(fig. 10). Mg was beneficial for the Ni-base alloys, but had little effect
on the Co-base alloys. Surprisingly, the effect of increasing C1 was to
decrease the corrosion of all alloys. Little interaction among the dopants
was noted. This work has been published as a NASA/DOE report (see ref. 4)..
IMPURITY EFFECTS ON CORROSION
Other effects of potential coal-derived liquid fuel impurities on the
hot corrosion of some selected nickel-, cobalt-, and iron-base alloys were
also tested in a Mach 6.;3 burner rig (ref:, 5). The alloys tested were four
nickel-base alloys, IN-100, IN-792, IN-738X, and U-700; one cobalt-base
alloy; Mar M-509, and an iron base alloy; 304 stainless steel.
The combustion gases of the burner rig were doped by adding aqueous
solutions of the potential fuel impurities. The temperature range was 700
to 900' C. The samples were heated for an hour at temperature, then cooled
for six minutes in a high-velocity coo p air stream and then the cycle re-
peated. The total number of cycles per test was 100. The elements added
were sodium, potassium, vanadium, molybdenum, tungsten, phosphorus and
lead. The baseline test was a simple ad ':.ion of sodium, while the other
elements were added io combination with the sodium and the results compared
to thz sodium-only values. As a result of these tests, it was determined
that all of the elements caused enhanced corrosion under some conditions
(fig. 11). The hot corrosion enhancement was determined to be due, at
least in part, to the deposition of low-melting-point materials in combina-
tion with the normal sodium sulfate deposit. The effect of varying
sodium-potassium ratio (fig. 12) was not large except at concentrations
near zero sodium, in which case the hot corrosion was greatly depressed.
However, some hot corrosion did take place with potassium only, even though
the test was greater than 150° C below the melting point of the deposit:
potassium sulfate. A report covering this word; more fully has been pub-
lished as a NASA/DOE report (ref. 2).
SUBTASK 2.,1.2 - ADDITIVE TESTS
In FY 1978 barium was,
 identified asan additive with great potential
for reducing hot corrosion caused by sodium sulfate. However, the mecha-
rosm by which barium reduced or eliminated hot corrosion involved the depo-
sition of a layer of barium sulfate. The object of the work in 1979 was to
maintain the desirable inhibiting effects of barium while reoucing the
amount of deposition of the inert sulfate. Two approaches were evaluated.
In the first, various elements were added with the barium. In the second,
F attempts were made to add the barium during only part of the exposure. As
in the case of the doped fuel work, the tests were carried out in Mach 0.3
burner rigs and the alloys used were IN-100, U--700, IN-792, and Mar M-509.
The results of the elemental additions are summarized in Table II. In
general, most of these additions resulted in increased hot corrosion, es-
pecially on IN-100; even though in scme cases tie apparent deposition rates
decreased. The elemental addition which resulted in a substantial reduc-
Vn
r^
Ution in deposition ( a tactor of 2) and little increase in corrosion was
silicon. Even here some slight increase in attack was noted in IN-100.
Strontium was very effective la retaining corrosion resistance, but 0d not
reduce the amount of deposition. It was evaluated in the other part of the
program as an inhibitor both by itself and in conjunction with barium.
The results of the non-continuous application of the inhibitor are swr,
marized in Table III. In brief, these data indicate that an addition of
barium and/or strontium can be discontinued and the alkaline earth sulfate
deposit will remain an effective barrier to hot corrosion for some time.
In these tests, a 40-hour treatment was beneficial for more than forty ad-
ditional hours. This would indicate that such an intermittent application
approach could be used to prevent excessive buildup of the inert sulfate
while retaining the full hot corrosion resistance of 'the additive. This
work is described in more detail in reference 6.
SUBTASK 2.1.3 - ACTUAL FUEL TESTS
Two actual fuel tests were completed in FY 1979:. (1) a test of 184
hours duration using SRC-II naphtha; and (2) a test of 44 hour duration
using a diesel fuel oil micronized coal mixture. The pertinent composi-
tional information is shown in Tables IV and V.
The SRC-II naphtha tests were terminated when it was noted that no ac-
celerated attack was occuring, as noted by weight change and microstruc-
tural evaluation. However, since the alkalai content was so low, no accel-
erated attack was expected. The microstructure of a typical bar is shown
in figure 13. There was a heavy inert deposit whose phase and chemical
analyses are shown in Table V. Only a small depletion zone and no measur-
able metal recession were found. As noted above, no accelerated corrosion
was expected or found. Figure 14 shows the measured weight gains for the
various specimens. A report covering this work is planned in FY 1980.
The m c:°onized coal diesel fuel oil test was terminated when the avail-
able fuel was expended. The results of this test indicate that no corrosion
or erosion occurred, but there was massive de position. The analysis of this
test and a report covering this work is planned in FY 1980.
SUBTASK 2.2 - DEPOSITION AND FOULING
This subtask has two objectives: (1) to make th?rmodynamic predictions
of the composition and dew points of deposits formed from the combustion of
coal-derived fuels, and (2) to determine the potential for plugging of ad-
vanced cooling systems on airfoils in turbines operating on coal-derived
liquids.
SUBTASK 2.2.1 - COMBUSTION PRODUCTS ANALYSIS
These tests are performed in a Mach 0.3 burner rig equipped with a spe-
c,t al platinum target as shown schematically in figure 15. Three SRC-41
distillate cuts, whose compositions are given in Table VI, were burned for
periods of up to 6 hours each. The deposit collected on the platinum tar-
get was phase and chemically-analyzed, and compared to the predictions made
based on the LeRC Complex Chemical Equiolibrium Calculation program
(ref. 7). The deposit analysis and the predictions are shown in Tables VII
and VIII. In general, the agreement between tk7e predictions and the atialy-
ses is good, indicating that the program can be used to reliably predict
tj
the type of depositions one would expect when► burning coal-derived liq-
uids. This work will be reported as a NASAlUOF :report in 1980.
SUBTASK 2.2.1 AIRFOIL COOLING HOLE PLUGGING
This subtask was undertaken to estimate the potential of cooling--hole
plugging in the combustion environment of coal-derived fuels. Two airfoil
cooling schemes were planned:
1. Film cooling - with relatively large coolant holes and high cool-
ant velocity. This work was completed and reported earlier
(ref. $).
2. Transpiration cooling 	 with .many small holes and lo ,;.- coolant
velocity. It was planned that specimens from a DOE contractor
would be tested in the Mach 0.3 rigs. However, in subsequent dis-
cussions involving DOE and their contractor, it was deeded not to
test this hardware.
SUBTASK 2.3 - THERMAL BARRIERS
This subtask is divided into three major elements. The first is aimed
at determining the effects of operating parameters on thermal barrier coat-
ing life. This includes determining the effect of fuel-to-air mass ratio
(and hence, hot gas temperature), the effect of temperature gradient
through the thermal barri^ a f% and the effect of bond coat or substrate tem-
perature on overal l thermal barrier coating system performance in a combus-
tion environment generated by firing a clean fuel (jet A) doped to a fuel
impurity equivalent )f 5 ppm Na + 2 ppm V. The mode of failure and failure
location of Zr02-type thermal barriers were analyzed on the basis of dew
and melting points of the condensates from NA and/or V-containing combus-
tion gases. The second element is aimed at improving the bond coat layer
to provide better thermal barrier adherence via improved bond coat hot cor,
rosion and oxidation resistance. The third element involves an experimen-
tal study of the reactions of thermal barrier coatings with potential fuel
and air impurities. Powders of two thermal barrier coating materials were
reacted with equivalent amounts of potential fuel, air and bond coat de-
rived impurities. Results from these elements form the basis for analyzing
the coating failure mechanisms and for developing more impuritytolerant
thermal barrier coating systems.
SUBTASK 2.3.1 - ADVANCED THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
In FY 1978, a number of cere.mic thermal barrier coatings were identi-
fied in a hot corrosion burner rig test as having improved resistance to
fuel and air impurities (ref. 9). The results of those tests indicated a
need to establish a larger data base on how operating parameters affect
thermal barrier coating system performance. These parameter: include the
effect of (a) oxide thickness on durability in doped combustion gases, (b)
fuel-to-air ratio on overall performance, (c) substrate and bond goat tem
perature on useful life in oxidation or hot corrosion. (d) bond coat compo-
sition on thermal barrier life, and (e) surface temperature and temperature
gradient through the thermal barrier coating on coating life. Two Mach 0.3
burner rig test series were initiated in FY 1979, to establish the effects
of some of these variables on thermal barrier coating life.
J
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In the first Mach 0.3 burner rig test, thermal barrier coating thick-
ness and bond coirt, composition were variables. Coated specimens (IN-792)
were tested in an eight-specimen test fixture in a manner similar to a pre-
viously reported test (ref. 9). Testing conditions were as follows:
fuel-to-air mass ratio of 0.046, distance of specimen from the burner noz-
zle of 3.18 cm (1.25 in), gas calculated temperature of 1552° C (2825° F),
ceramic surface temperature for a 15 mil yttria-st&blized zirconia coated
specimen of 843° C (1550 0 l=) and fuel impurity equivalent level of 5 Ppm Na
and 2 ppm V. In these tests, the flux of impurities to the spec mE—t,'
which is a function of the amount of impurities in the i ruel and	 cr,age.
was 15 percent greater than in the prior tests (ref. 9) where the kuel -to
air ratio was 0.040. Also, the hot gas temperature was increased 180° C.
The cyclic conditions such as length of exposure and inspection intervals
were the same as in the previously referenced tests, except that now speci-
mens were cooled when out of the flame, with ;in external blast of air in
addition to the internal coo p ing air. In view of these changes, the test
is more severe. The results are sunriarized in figure 16. The coating
failure criteria was spallation of 1/4 of the coating area in the hot zone
of the leading edge.
Based on a preliminary analysis of the results of these tests:
1. There appears to be a 3-to-4X improvement in the durability of
both Ca2SiO4 and Zr02- based thermal barrier systems in the
Na + V-doped combustion flame when the thermal barrier thickness
is reduced to 0.012 cm from 0.038 cm. There is, of course, a pro-
portional reduction in temperature drop through the thermal bar-
rier coating for a reduction in thickness.
2. CoCrA1Y bond coats appear to offer a 2-to-3X improvement in coat-
ing life compared to N CrAIY bond coats for Ca2SiO4 thermal
barrier coating systems..
3. The NiCrAlY bond coats, Ni-18Cr-12A1-0.,3Y and Ni-31Cr-11A1-0.6Y,
(from the bond coat optimization task) appear to improve thermal
barrier coating system durability about 2X in Na + V-doped combus-
tion gases compared to Ni-16Cr-6A1-.31Y.
In the second Mach 0.3 burner rig test, three yttria-stabilized zirco-
nias and the 1.8CaO-SiO2 thermal barrier coatings were tested at three
fuel-to-air mass ratios. The objectives of this effort were to determine
hoa, flame temperature (and thus combustion products) and temperature gra-
deit through the thermal barrier coatings affect thermal barrier system
performance in 5 ppm Na + 2 ppm V-doped combustion gases. Multiple speci-
men testing was similar to the previously referenced tests, except that
112" O.D. Waspaloy specimens were used for this test. The results of this
test are summarized graphically in figure 17. Each data point represents
the test results of two or more specimens. The criterion for coating fail-
ure was spallation of 1/4 of the coating area from the specimen leading
edge where the substrate temperature was maintained at 1550° F. The time
of spallation for Ca2SiO4 coated specimens in the trailing edge area
were recorded also. The temperature of the ceramic surface was measured
optically in this area and found to be 50 0 F higher than in the area facing
the burner nozzle. Spallation of zirconia:--based systems occurred at both
the leading and trailing edge areas at about the carne time. The data indi-
cate that yttria-stabilized zirconia thermal barrier coatings are sensitive
to changes in the fuel-to-air mass ratio. The Ca2SiO4 coating does not
.appear to be as sensitive to fuel-to-air ratio as zirconia, based on
times-to-coating-failure at the hotter specimen trailing edge. Leading
Uedge failures of Ca2SiO4 coated specimens were not observed within the
1000-hour duration of these tests.
As the fuel-to-air mass ratio was changed from 0.039 to 0.049 the fol-
lowing occurred: the amount of fuel impurities increased 25 percent, the
surface +Temperature of the ceramic was higher, and the temperature gradient
throughout the coating was higher. Other possible effects of changing the
fuel-to-. air mass ratio were that.new corrosive species might be formed or
that the thermodynamic dew points of the condensates changed signifi-
cantly. Completion of the analytical work and thermodynamic calculation of
the dew points of the condensates should be helpful in determining which of
the parameters that change as the fuel-to-air as altered affect coating
}	 performance.
In order to provide a basis for understanding and analyzing the failure
of thermal barrier coating systems when exposed to dirty fuel combustion
products, previous tests of the NASA-Lewis thermal barrier coating system
Zr02-1'4:Y2O3/NiCrAlY at Westinghouse (ref. 10), GE (ref. 11), and
NASA-Lewis (ref. 9) have been reviewed. The test series carried out at
NASA-Lewis was the focus of the analysis since the coating was exposed to
all of the possible temperature conditions that were expected. Coating
failure and failure location were explained (ref. 12) in terms of the ther-
modynamic dew points and melting points of the condensates and the tempera-
ture distributions within the coatings for these three series of tests.
The response in NASA-Lewis tests (ref. 9) of single Zr02-12w/o-
Y2031Ni-16Cr-6A1-0.6Y coated air-cooled specimens to Mach 0.3 burner
rig exposure with various levees of Na and V-fuel contamination is summa-
rized in figure 18. This coating was originally developed for a clean fuel
application (ref. 13). At the 0.5 ppm fuel equivalent sodium level, the
coating survived 1300 1-hour cycles without spallation. Appreciable ero-
sion, presumably due to carbon particles, was noted_. At the 5 ppm fuel
equivalent sodium level, the coating failed in a short time at a location
outside the hot zone as shown in figure 19: With 0.2-and 2.0 ppm V, the
coating failed in about 200 and 25 1-hour cycles, respectively. With vana-
dium in the combustion gases, failures occurred in the hot zone as shown in
figure 20. When a fuel equivalent dopant level of 5 ppm Na + 2 ppm V was
used, the coating also failed rapidly	 in about 43 1-hour tycles.. How-
ever, now the failure occurred both in the hot zone and out of the hot zone
as shown in figure 20. The microstructure of the coating on this specimen
after exposure is shown in figure•21, along with microstructure of the as-
deposited coating. Here, as well as in the other tests, no bond coat cor-
rosion was detected. In addition, coating failure in these tests. pccurred
within the ceramic near the bond coat/oxide interface. This mode of fail-
ure i s similar to failures observed in cyclic burner rig tests with clean
fuels (ref. 12) and in mechanical tests (ref. 14).
The locations of the failures observed in these doped fuel tests were
in qualitative agreement with thermodynamic predictions of condensate com-
rositions and their dew points, melting points, and locations within the
coating. These are summarized in Table -IX. The most severe conditions for
a .porous plasma-spray-deposited ceramic coating such as Zr02-12w10
Y2Q3 occur when a corrosive liquid such as V205 or Nu2V206
can condense at the surface and completely permeate the coating. That is,
the dew point Tdp is above the surface temperature, T5, of the ceramic
and the melting point, Tm 	 is below the bond coat temperature, 'Tbc.
This was the case with	 Formed in the 0.2 ppm, 2 ppm and 5 ppm Na +
2 ppm V tests and Na2V206 formed in the 5 ppm Na + 2 ppm V testa The
'f
a
I2
problem with fuel or air impurities should notbe as severe if the con-
densed combustion product is not reactive with the ceramic coating. if the
melting point of the condensate is above the dew point (i.e., the conden-
sate is a solid), or if the dew r.oint is below the bond coat temperature,
the fuel contaminant may be harmless. The fuel contaminant may also be
harmless if the dew point is less than the surface temperature. With 5 ppm
Na in the fuel, the dew point of the non-reactive Na2SO4 condensate was
below the surface temperature in the hot zone. Failure occurred out of the
hot zone where the dew point was above the surface temperature as llustra-
ted in figure 22. With 0.5 ppm Na in the fuel, the dew point was below the
bond coat temperature in the hot zone and below the surface temperature,
but above the bond coat temperature elsewhere. Thus, this test was not
more severe than an oxidation test.
SUBTASK 2.3.2
	
BOND COAT OPTIMIZATION
The work in this subtask is aimed at improving the oxidation and cor-
rosion resistance of the bond coating and t( ie adherence of the thermal bar-
rier coating. Three test methods were used to evaluate bond coatings. Two
of the methods were cyclic furnace tests which were run to determine the
durability of bond coatings alone (oxidation), and that of bond coatings
used with thermal barrier coatings (endurance). The third method of evalu-
ation was to test thermal barrier coating systems in a Mach 0.3 burner rig.
In endurance testing at 1012° C (1850° F), 22 bond coats were evaluated
on B-1900 + Hf. The best bond coating was Ni-14Cr-101-0.1Zr, based on the
time to thermal barrier crack initiation, specific weight change and post-
test metallography. Of the eight bond coats evaluated on Mar M-509, a
cobalt-base alloy, Ni-31Cr-11A1-0.6Y, was the best bond coating based on
the previous criteria. In cyclic oxidation tests at 1100° C (2012 F)
14 bond coats were examined. The best bond coats were either Ni-14Cr-14-A1-
0.1Zr or Ni-14Cr-14A1-0.1Y or Ni-16Cr-13A1-0,4Y on B-1900 + Hf and Ni-31Cr
11A1-0.5Y on Mar M-509. The effects of chromium, aluminum and yttrium con-
tent on oxidation behavior of bond'coats are summarized, respectively, in
figures 23, 24, and 25. If oxidation of bond coats is a major factor in
degradation and failure of a thermal barrier coating system (leading to
massive spallation of the thermal barrier coating), a bond coat with a low
oxidation rate is very desirable. if this argument is true, based on the
results presented in figures 23, 24, and 2.5, where loss of weight is as-
sumed to be an indication of subsequent undesirable spalling, high chrom-
ium, moderate aluminum, and low yttriumtype bond coats might be best (see
ref. 15).
In addition to the effect observed for composition changes of the bond
coatings, coating deposition parameters affect oxidation behavior of bond
coats. Although the study of the effects of changes in the deposition pa-
rameters has not been completed, it was found that oxidation resistance of
the bond coatswas significantly improved by iicreasing the bond coat thick-
ness (4 to 6 mills), arc current (350 to 450 amps) and hyarogen concentra-
tion in the arc gas (0 to 3.5 v/o). The results for the oxidation behavior
of the bond coat Ni-31Cr-11A1-0.6Y on Mar M-509 as summarized in figure 26
typify the effect of the above changes in bond coating deposition parame-
ters. The rapid weight lost between 100 and 150 hours for the parameters 4
mils/350 amp is indicative of massive spalling, which is undesirable,
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SUBTASK 2.3.3 - REACTION STUDIES
In support of the burner rig tests, studies were conducted to determine
how calcium orthosilicate (actual composition was 1.K aO-Si02) and barium
zirconate powders react with powders of the potential combustion product
compounds of major fuel and air impurities and with bond coating elements.
The powder reactions were monitored as a function of time by X.;ray diffrac-
tion. These reactions were studied at 1100 0 and 1300° C (2012° and
2372 0
 t) for up to 400 and 200 hours, respectively. The results of these
tests are presented in reference 16 and are summarized in Tables X and XI.
These tables list all the chemical compounds used and theprodycts of
their reaction• with calcium silicate and barium zirconate at 1100 and
1300° C. They also include columns marked with the letters "N" or "Y" in-
dicating that essentially no reaction took place (N) or that, yes, there
was a partial or complete reaction (Y). The entry "unknown phase" was used
when some lines of an X-ray diffraction pattern could not be attributed to
any compound listed in the Powder Diffraction File Search Manual
(rLF. 17). In general, the h eat treatments at 1100 0 and 1300° C produced
similar results. When reactions were observed, they were usually the same
at both temperatures, If there was no reaction at 1100°, there was gener-
ally crone at 1300 C. The results of these reaction studies are s,immarized
as follows:
1,
	 1he impurities that reacted with 2CaO—SiO2 are Na20, BaO, Mgu,
CoO. Al203 ; Cr203= P205 and Vo05,
2. The impurities that did not react with 2CaO-SiO2 are Na2SO4,
K2O, K2SO4, BaSO4, NiO, ZnO and Fe203
3. Tlie impurities that reacted with BaZr63 are Al203,
Fe20^, Cr203, S102, P205 and V205.
4. The impurities that did not react with BaZr03 are Na20,
Na2SO4, K20, K2SO4, M90, CaO, Coo and ZnO.
It is noteworthy that no monovalent or divalent oxides and sulfates
reacted with barium zirconate. Similarly, calcium orthosilicate was not
affected by sulfates, however, it was attacked by sodium, barium and cobalt
oxides. Vanadium and phosphorous are impurities generaliy contained in
industrial fuels and their pentoxides reacted readily with both barium zir-
conate and calcium orthosilicate.
TASK 3.0 - TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION STUDIES	 j
SUBTASK 3.1 THERMAL-BARRIER-COATING
LIQUID COOLING STUDY
This study was completed in FY 1478 and the results are presented in
reference 18.
SUBTASK 3.2 - THERMAL BARRIER COATING-LOW CRITICAL ALLOY STUDY
The purpose of this study was to identify and quantify the potential
cost savings that could result if the use of thermal barrier coatings on
gas turbine hot section components permitted the decreased use of strategic
alloys in these coiiiponents. Thermal barrier coatings (TBC) could offer the
potential for decreased use of strategic materials -in utility gas turbines
hot section alloys. By providing insulating protection between the corro-
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sivc hot gases and the metallic load-rarrying members, the use of TBC's
allow the metal substrate temperatures to be reduced. At the lower sub-
strate temperatures, corrosion problems are reduced while material strength
increases. Thus, some tradeoff may be made between turbine material used
iri conjunction with thermal barrier coatings.
Some of the costs associated .ith the use of thermal barrier coatings
on industrial gas turbine engine, were studied (ref., 9). One of the cases
studied compared the operating and maintenance costs of a current produc-
tion turbine without a thermal_ barrier coating Frith the same turbine with
thermal barrier coatings on blades, vanes, combustor liners and transition
ducts. Turbine inlet temperatures and metal temperatures were the same for
each machine and the :tooling air flow rate was reduced to improve perform-
ance. It was assumed for this case that the thermal barrier coatings would
have adequate d , irgability to survive and protect the associated components
for 2 ye?Ns_ For a peaking application (capacity factor 0.12) this would
require at least 2100 hours of 1BC life, and for a base load application
(capacity factor of 0.55), a TBC life of about 12,000 hours would b'^ re-
quired. With the 2-year life assumption, TBC component reimoval, inspec-
tion, stripping and reappl-ication would be conducted during a routine ,bi-
ennial turbine ins,ection .`n which she turbine casing would be opened.
Thermal barrier coating stripping and recoating were estimated (by NASA) to
be (mid-1975 $):
Combustor liner	 $100 each
Transition piece
	 $200 each
Stationary vanes	 $150/airfoil
Rotating blades
	 $150/airfoil
Based on these assumptions, the increased operating and maintenance costs
associated with applying and'maintaining thermal barrier coatings on these
components amounts to 0.391 mills/kW-hr for the peaking application, and
0.048 mills/kW-hr for the baseload application. These costs represent ap-
proximately 25 to 50 percent of the cost of replacing turbine airfoils b i
-ennially.
As a result of certain "geo-political" considerations, the cost of var-
ious "critical" materials has risen dramatically in the recent past. Fig-
ure 27 illustrates to price of cobalt, chromium and tantalum over this time
period. The price of other alloy materials may also be controlled by "geo-
political" considerations, rather than strictly economic considerations.
It is estimated that this dramatic increase in cost of cobalt shown would
increase the cost of a hypothetical 100 MN gas turbine engine by about
$450,000 (an increase of about 3 percent in the capital cost of the sys-
tem). The cost of applying TBC to the cooled airfoils and combustor hard-
ware would be somewhat less than this initially (about $150,000 - 1979 $),
but periodic stripping and reapplication would be required, as discussed
above. Over the lifetime of the turbine, total costs would probably be
about the same for either option. Summarizing the comparison of costs,
there appears to be no large cost advantage for either option:
1. Utilizing conventional superalloys that are becoming mnre expen-
sive as a result of "geopolitical" considerations.
2. Substituting alloys with lower contents of critical materials and
protecting the hot section parts with thermal barrier coatings
However, it maybe advantageous to the nation to achieve invulner-
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ability to the supply of crilaical materials without a cost
penalty.
in addition, qualification of a thermal barrier coating system 'in a
productiongas turbine system is expected to take a long time. Other fac
tors, such as potential impact damage, inspection (NUE) and reapplication
of ceramic coatings must be consi=dered before TBC technology may be consid-
ered ready for the utility gas turbine i,iarket. Current DOE/NASA programs
are addressing these considerations as well as TBC endurance.
SUBTASK 3.3 — FUEL/STACIC/TEMPE.RATURE/PERFORMANCE STUDY
y	 The effect on combined cycle performance of constraining the stack gas
temperatures to levels high enough to avoid acid corrosion when burning
high sulfur content fuels was studied; results are presented in reference
20 and summarized herein. The use of fuels containing sulfur requires that
the cold-,end heat exchanger surface and exhaust stack gas temperatures be
kept above the sulfuric acid condensation temperatures. A high sulfur con-,
tent fuel means a high acid concentration which then requires a high stack
inlet temperature. Raising the exhaust stack gas temperature, however,
results in lower combined cycle efficiency compared to that achievable by a
combined cycle burning a sulfur—free fuel. Dew points were estimated as a
function of fuel sulfur content and gas turbine design parameters. An
equation based on experimental data was used for these dev. points calcula—
tions. The effect on combined cycle efficiency was determined for air—
cooled and water—cooled gas turbine/combined cycles. Combined cycle per-
formance calculations were done first assuming a sulfur—free fuel, and then
for a fuel with 0.8 percent sulfur content !)y weight. This is the maximum
sulfur content for a liquid fuel that can be used without sulfur dioxide
emission control devices and still meet environmental regulations.
The maximum differences found between the combined cycle performance
using sulfur—free fuel and using the 0.8 percent sulfur fuel, was less than
1 percentage point in efficiency.
The combined cycle performance gains obtained, by using, thermal barrier
coatings (TBC`s) in gas turbine blades was previously investigated in ref-
erence 18. The performance calculations in reference 18, however, did not
take into account the use of high sulfur fuel oils and the corresponding
efficiency losses as mentioned above. When included inthe analysis, the
combined cycle efficiency gain of using TBC with a high sulfur fuel com-
pared to a sulfur-free fuel fired combined cyclt. without TBC is 0.6 to 1.0
percentage points for the air—cooled gas turbin6/combined cycles and 1.6 to
1.8 percentage points for the water-cooled gas turbine/combined cycles.
Therefore; TBC's have the potential of allowing the use of the dirtier,
less expensive, high sulfur fuels in gas turbines with an increase in effi-
ciency. Without a TBC, the use of a dirtier, less processed fuel would
require a reduction in gas turbine inlet temperature and, hence, a reduc-
tion in efficiency.
TASK 4.0 CATALYTIC COMBUSTION STUDIES
Catalytic combustion has been demonstrated with low—nitrogen distillate
fuels to achieve very low NOx emissions along with high combustion effi—
ciency. The purpose of this task is to demonstrate catalytic combustion
with alternative fuel's and to identify problem areas associated with the
catalytic combustion of these fuels.
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SUBTASK 4.1 - FIVE ATMOSPHERE EMDURANCE TESTS
The purpose of this subtask was to experimentally determine the dura-
bility of a catalyst burning No. 2 distillate, oil for 1000 hours sic five
atmospheres pressure. The testing was conducted under contract at Engle-
hard Industries, Inc. (NASA Contract No. NAS3-19416), and the ro';,ults are
presented in reference 21. Prior to the contract, 'he catalyst Had been
tested for 1000 hours at one atmosphere pressure and little degradation of
performance was observed. These tests were conducted at simulated gas tur-
bine steady-state operating conditions, using an air pre-heat temperature
of 640 K (693° F), an inlet ref6arente velocity of 14 meters per second s and
an adiabotic flame temperature of tale fuel/air mixture of 1533 K (2300 F).
The performance of the catalyst core was determined by monitoring emis-
sion throughout the test, periodically examining CO activity, and, at the
beginning and end of the test, evaluating the per,rormance of the catalyst
over a wide parametric range of test conditions. Initial and final emis-
sions results are summarized below:
Initial After After
after 63 1014 1062
hours hours hours
Unburned Hydrocarbons (ppm) 0 146 0
Carbon Monoxide (ppm) 30 2420 35
Nitrogen Oxide; (ppm) 5.7 5.6 4.3
After the 1014 hours of testing, an unplanned 48--hour, 673 K (752° F) air
soak was conducted while analytical system repairs were made. Apparently
as a result of this air soak, the catalyst deactivation, which occurred
gradually during the life test was reversed. As a result, the final per-
formance tests showed only a slight degradation in catalyst performance.
SUBTASK 4.2 - PREVAPORIZED FUEL TESTS
An in-house investigation of catalytic combustion using heavy fuels v
initiated in FY 1979. The study was intended to include two complementar
efforts: (1) a demonstration of catalytic combustion with partially pre-
vaporized residual fuels; and, (2) a demonstration of catalytic combustic
with partially prevaporized coal-derived fuels.
The in-house effort was further subdivided into three ares: (1) tesi
of fuel injection systems, (2) evaluation of catalysts; and, (3) determir
tion of fuel properties for the fuel's being tested. Tests (1) and (2) wE
made in the flame-tube test rig illustrated in figure 28. Tests of fuel-
injection systems were made using a hydrogen-fueled after burner in plat(
of the catalytic reactor. Two types of fuel injectors were considered:
multiple-tube array which was previously used with success in distillate-
fuel catalytic combustion studies (fig. 29), and a single-point Sonicore
nozzle (fig. 30) injecting into a reduced area portion of the test duct.
For inlet air temperatures in the range of 600° to 1200° F, fuel injector
plugged rapidly with the Bunker C fuel used if the entering f!ael line was
exposed to the inlet air stream. This problem was alleviated by cooling
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:he fuel lines to the injector. A second problem observed was the ignition
of the fuel in the premixing portion of the duct. It has not yet been es-
tailisbed if this upstream burning was due to autoignition of fuel droplets
or to surface ignition of the fuel on the duct walls (which were observed
to be coated with residue following each test). A multiple array of air-
assist injectors has been designed which should provide much finer atomiza-
tion than either of the injector types previously tested. This injector
will be tested in FY 1980 to determine if improved atomization will over-
come the upstream burning probleem.
The duration of catalyst testing with Bunker C fuel was severely limi-
ted by the upstream burning problem. As a result, little. parametric data
was obtained. However, some conclusions can be drawn: With an inlet air
temperature of 0500° F, catalyst which became active with distillate fuels
are inactive if Bunker C is introduced directly into a cold catalyst. With
this same inlet temperature, however, oxidation of the Bunker C can be made
to occur if the catalyst is first heated to operating temperature by using
a distillate fuel before turning on the Bunker C flow. With inlet air tent
peratures above 800° F, Bunker C can be intr educed to the colt, catalyst
without the use-o f a starting fuel. When the catalytic reactor was exam-
ined following these tests, residue was found on the upstream face; thus,
it may be advisable to use an uncoated monolith for the first section of
catalytic reactor for residual fuel use.
Tests of the properties of Bunker C included a standard atmospheric
disti'llat*,', on and a simple surface ignition test. No distill'ate was ob-
tamed below 700 6 F (see fi.g. 31), and over 80 percent of the initial vol-
Lime distilled off by the time a. temperature of 900 * F was obtained. Some
of the remaining volume was a solid which was left on the bottom of the
flask. During the surface-ignition tests, no flame resulted from dropping
Bunker C°onto a surface wth temperatures below 750° F. Higher surface tem-
peratures did produce ignition of the fuel.
`These tests show that it is virtually impossible to achieve complete
vaporization of the residual fuels tested and that premixing of the fuel
with-hot air (gr-ater than 750° F) will probably lead to burning in the
premixing duct. Afinal decision on the advisability of operating in a
premixed mode with residual fuels will depend on the results of the air-
assist multiple-array fuel injector, tests in FY 1980.
SU€3TASK 4.3 - LIQUID SPRAY COMBUSTOR TESTS
The complementary effort to the in-house tests involves the demonstra-
tion of catalytic combustion with an incompletely vaporized residual fuel.
Fuel-air mixtures with small (30 microns diameter) and large (70 to 1.20
microns) fue?droplets and less than 50 percent vaporization will be
tested; During FY 1919, two contractors were selected: United Technolo-
gies and General Electric. The subcontractors responsible for catalytic
reactor designs are Acur x and Engelhard, respectively. The UTRC contract
was signed in July, rig dL ign was initiated and testing continues. A mul-
tiple conical tube fuel inj,,:tor has been .used. The GE contract was signed
early in FY1980. A single-pz. > t nt air-assist nozzle will be tested. Test-
ing in both contracts will be ci:'Iuleted during FY 1981.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
This 40-month project includes critical-research and advanced-technol-
ogy efforts in combustion, materials, and systems studies. This report
summarizes the technical progress made during FY 1979 to use coal-derived
fuels in utility/industrial gas turbines. Earlier reports also summarized
the project status at the end of FY 1978 and in mid-FT 1979, respectively
(refs. 22 and 23). Significant progress has been made toward achieving the
technical objectives of this work; this progress is summarized as follows:
1. A literature survey of properties of coal-derived fuels (literature
through December 1977) was completed and published. A report sum-
marizing subsequent literature is,currently being prepared.
2. A combustor emission model has been <ssembled and compared wt(th
experimental data. Reasonable agreement was found. Rich/quick,
quench/lean combustion was modelled using a chemical kinetics
model consisting of a two-stage, adiabatic, perfectly-stirred
reactor.
3. Fundamental rich-lean combustion tests were conducted with varying
hydrogen: carbon ratios, varying amounts of fuel bound nitrogen,
and also with actual coal-derived fuels (SRC). Optimum primary
equivalence ratio (for minimum NOx) ranged from 1,4 to 1.7,
while the optimum secondary equivalence ratio was about 0.5.
4. Doped-fuel
 materials corrosion tests were completed to study the
corrosion effects of various contaminants (at various concentra-
tions and temperature levels),'and to determine the interrelation-
ships of time, temperature, and contaminant on hot corrosion.
This corrosion data was incorporated into a hot corrosion predic-
tion model for the alloys and contaminants stud ^d.
5. Potential fuel additives were also studied as a means of combating
hot corrosion. Barium and strontium were found to be effective; '
intermittant application of the inhibitor was found to provide hot
corrosion protection while reducing deposition.
b.	 Hot-corrosion tests of an SRC-II naphtha and a diesel fuel oil-
micronized coal mixture yielded similar results. With both fuels,
significant deposition occurred, but no erosion or hot corrosion
was noted.
7. The LeRC Complex Chemical Equilibrium Calculation program was -ised
to predict deposit compositions. Experiment verification tests
were run and agreement was good between prediction and experiment.
8. Durability of duplex thermal barrier coating systems was found to
be a strong inverse function of oxide thickness. Bond coating
composition is also a strong factor in coating life. Several im-
proved bond coatings were identified and evaluated.
9. Thermal barrier coating life criteria were studied; failures in
various tests were correlated with thermodynamic dew points and
melting points of the condensates and the temperature distribu-
tions within the coatings.
10. Several fundamental tests were run in support of the advanced
thermal barrier coating efforts. Basic reaction studies contribu-
ted in-sight into the reactivity of thermal barriercoatings with
various fuel impurities and bond coating constituents.
11. A preliminary study of the cost of applying thermal barrier coat-
ings to gas turbine hot section components, compared to increased
alloy costs (due to the _spiraling costs of several "critical" ma
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terials), indicated no clear cost advantage with TBC's based on
today's prices and assuming no restrictions on availability. As
TBC's demonstrate acceptable durability, however, their use could
permit reduced critical alloy use.
12. A study was made of the exhaust gas temperature of gas turbines
required to avoid sulfuric acid condEAshtiGn and corrosion in the
cold-end heat exchangers when fuels of var;ntis surfur levels are
used. The results indicate that a combined cycle efficiency im-
provement of 0.6 to 1.0 percentage points can be realized when
thermal barrier coatings are used to protect the hot section com-
ponents (for an air-cooled turbine) even when the high exhaust
temperatures are required.
13. A high-pressure (5-atmospheres) endurance (1000 hr) test of a
catalytic combustor burning No. 2 fuel oil, was completed. Sig-
nificant catalyst deactivity was noted during the 1000-hour test,
but this activity was restor:Qd after an unplanned 673 K (752° F)
air soak.
14. In-house tests were run with catalytic combustors burning heavy
fuel oil and coal-derived fuels. With Bunker C residual fuel oil,
combustion was limited by burning in the duct ahead of the cata-
lytic combustor. Difficulties were also ercountered in the un-
cooled fuels injector.
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TABLE I. - RESULTS OF HOT CORROSION MODEL REGRESSION ANALYSIS
K
IN-100 U-700 IN-792 Mar M-509
61 02 01 62 01 02 01 62
Na 336.4 0.07666 105.2 0.06592 259.4 0.007793. 2.667 0.2838
K 90.66 0.01373 13.1n 0.1801 15.77 0.1606 8.384 0.1166
Mg
C1
0.4661
0.2312
2.039
0.5443
0.7399
0.2430
1.009
0.3541
0.5489
0.4104
2.598
0.5023
2.773
0.1856
0.02431
0.1334
Ca
B log t
.4345 6.000 0.6070 0.7410 0.1953 0.9624 0.4914	 1 0.2500
0.9950 1.062 0.8218 0.6515
a
sT
0t2
-0.08192
-0.1234
0.04424
-0.4103
0.1870
-0.05006
0.3137
0.1227
-0.004882
0.6720
0.05806
0.02438
sr1
-0.05016
-0.09450
-0.05501 -0.02612
6r2 -0.02319 0.01082
-0.03358
-0.02606
sr1r2
SSQ TOT
0.01930
44,54
0.007929
44.06
-0.005913
25.01
0.001433
13.23
S2SQ RES 7.19 7.53 4.23 3.86
R 0.839 0=829 0,831 0.708
11
& 2
203
0.9387
200
0.0411
205
0.0225
203
0.0208
a
10t26
0.197
(0.404,	 2,47)
0.203
(0.393,	 2.55)
0,150
(0.501,	 1,99)
0.144
(0.515,	 1.94)
22It
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TABLE II. - METAL RECESSION AND DEPOSITION WITH ADDITIONS
t
TO BARIUM INHIBITED HOT CORROSION
Additives,
PPM
T, PM Deposit after washing, G
IN- 00 U-792 IN-792 Mar M-509 IN-100 U-700 IN-792 Mar K-509
3-Na-36-3Ca 410 74 61 70 a-0.99 0.86 0.88 0.53
3Mg 1680 62 100 80 a-7.19 .52 .61 .58
3Sr 23 47 10 61 1.00 .78 .92 .97
3Si 58 29 40 60 .04 .32 .29 .55
3A1 705 58 43 59 a-1.00 .32 .32 .32
3B 401 70 123 78 a-1,60 .38 .57 .64
-3Mn 1587 60 86 44 a-6.53 .32 .32 AD
-3Ni 819 52 83 42 a-5.00 .51 .63 .60
-3Zn 598 38 36 56 a-3.04 .35 .43 .42
-3P 1439 285 244 172 a-3.82 -,55 .07 .04
-3Ph 1209 66 66 59 71-4.69 .57 .57 .57
3Na 2158 453 760 231 ------ ---- ----
3Na f 3Ba 48 54 44- 44 .03 .88 .81 .64
a,,Net loss, that is, corrosion excessive.
p
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TABLE III. - PRECOATING EFFECTS ON DEPOSITION AND METAL LOSS
Inhibitor Al wy Deposition,
40 hours
NoNa,
G
Deposition,
40 hours
3Na,
G
To
no pre-
coat,
µm
T,
40-hour
precoat
NoNa,
µm
T,
40-hour
precoat
3Na,
µm
T,
continuous
inhibitor,
µm
3Ba IN-100 0.055 0.464 1530 750 1220 50
U-700 .056 .358 180 20 ---- 50
IN-792 .058 .303 490 120 170 40
Mar M-509 .053 .345 190 40 110 40
3Sr IN-100 .052 .449 1600 440 80 60
U-700 .045 .465 ---- — ---- 60
IN-792 .047 .443 610 .100 GO 30
Mar M-509 .040 .448 330 110 70 70
3Ba + 3Sr IN-100 .372 .818 1600 820 560 20
U-700 .358 .830 ---- ---
-- -
--
IN-792 .343 .819 430 30 60 10
Mar M-509 .351 .866 290 40 30 60
e
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TABLE 1V. - TRACE METAL ANALYSES
(PPM) FOR SRC---11 NAPHTHA
[Fuels used in hot
corrosion tests.]
Element Naphtha
Al <0.01
Ca <0.1
Cr 0.1
Cu 16 — 42
Fe 9
K <0.25
Mg <0.01
Mn 0.03 =- 0.07
Na <0.23
Ni 3 — 7
Pb 0.1 — 0.4
Si 0.1
Sr 0.1 — 0.2
Ti 0.2 — 0.3
Zn 7-16
25
TABLE V. — ELEMENTAL. ANALYSIS OF MICRONIZED
COAL IN DIESEL FUEL
Element Spectographic
analysis,
ppm
Atomic
absorption,
PPM
Al 7 000 5300
6 000
Ca 1 400 750
1 500
Co 5 3.7
5
Cr 30 30
29
Cu 5 8.1
20
Fe 4 000 4500
3 000
Mg 210 230
250
Mn 50 26
X
Na ------ 100
Ni -40 27
30
Si 16000 ------
22  000
Ti 440 -----
4.10
V 10 <10
Zr 10 13.5
20
Total Cl:	 638.0	 294.0	 ppm
Total S:	 3716.0	 2664.0	 ppm
26
TABLE VI. -2
 TRACE METAL ANALYSIS OF FUELS USED
IN COMBUSTION ANALYSIS TESTS
[Combination of atomic absorption and
	 ^4
light spectroscopy.
Element Naphtha Light oil Wash solvent
S, wt.% 0.61 0.40 0.33
Cl, wppm 49 <10 <10
Metals
Ni a4.8 a0.1 ------
Cu . a28.9 .03
------
Fa a8.8 158%. a35.7
Zn a1O.5 a2.5 a.8
Pb a.3 <.07 ------
Cr a.1 .04 .06
Al <.01 --- --- a.9
Ca <.O1 a.1 a.6
Na <.25 a.6 a.3
Si
.09 ------- a:5
Mo «.01 ------- ------
Ti .03 ------- a.8
Mn
.05 .4 .3
Mg «.O1 .08 .07.
K <.25 a.2 a.4
V <<.Ol ------- ------
aMetals considered in thermodynamic analysis.
rt
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TASTE VII. - COMPUTER PROGRAM PREDICTION OF CONDENSED
f' PHASE COMPOSITION FROM SRC.-II COMBUSTION
[1173 K)
P,
Naphtha Light oil Wash solvent
Cu0 (S)a Fe203 (S)a Fe203 (S)a
Cu20 (S) b
Fe203 (M) b
CaSO4 (VW)
NiFe2O4 (VW)
A1603 (M)
Si 2 (M)
NiFe204
 (M) a
CuFe204
 (W) a • b
Na2SO4 (VVW) c TiO2 (M)
CaO (M)
Cu2Fe204 (W) a , b CaSO4 (M)
NiCr Oq (W) a Na2SO4 (VVW)c
ZnO	 W)a.c
NiO ^VW)a,b
Cr203 (VW)c
'Detected by XRD.
bANpear above 1173 K, but not stable at 1173 K.
Appear at 1100 K.
{
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TABLE VIII. - ANALYSIS OF PEPOSITS RESbLTING FROM COMBUSTION
OF SRC-II FUELS
(1173 KI
Technique Naphtha Light oil Wash solvent
^^ay spectral Cu0 (S) Fe203 (S,) Fe203 (S)
diffraction (Cu I Ni,Zn)Fe0q (S)
(CuO , 2Ni0 8^0 (M) Fe304 (S)
ZnO PW)
Emission Cu	 S) Fe (S) Fe	 S)
spectroscopy Fe Si	 (W) Si 
Ni	 (M) Al	 (W) Al	 (M)
Zn	 M Zn (W) Cu	 M
N i 	M^CrW
Zip 	(W)
X-ray spectral Cu	 (S) Fe (S) Fe (S)
analysis Fe	 (S) Cu	 (T) 3i	 (M)
Ni	 (S)
C u (T)Zn (S) Ca	 (T )
K	 (T)
Ca (T
Ti (T `_J
k
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TABLE IX. -- RELATION BETWEEN CONDENSATE DEW AND MELTING
POINTS AND Zr02
 - 12Y203/NiCrAlY PERFORMANCE
Dopant level Predicted Dew Melting Condensate Cycles to c^ oatnr'
( referred to condensate point, point, location failure
f -ae Tdp' T	 ,mp
°C
0C
5 ppm Na Na2SO4 (1) 920 884 Ts > Tdp > Tmp > Tbc 92, out of hot zone
0.5 ppm Na Na SO	 (S)
^Q)
845 884 T^ > Tmp > Tbc > Tdp 1300
.	 2 ppm V V205 1210 670 Tau > T s > Tbc > Tmp 25, hot zone0.2 ppm V V205 M 1125 670 Tdjl > T s > Tbc > Tmp 200, hot zone
5 ppm Na V205 (1) 1210 670 --------------------
2 ppm V Na2V206 (1)
Na2S0	 (Q)
^S)
-1155
-910
627
884
Td	 > Ts . > Tbc > TmP	 P
Ts > Tdp > Tmp > Tbc 43, hot and cold zone
V205 575 670 --------------------
Mach 0 . 3 burner rig, fuel/air ratio 0.042; specimen temperatures: 982,,° C surface,
(T 
surf), 852° C bond coat / ceramic interface (Tbd in the hot zone; 890° C surface,
760° C bond coat /ceramic interface at tip and rout of test specimen.
___ _.^.......ac..,r..._._ ,tee._._ 	 .,.^..^,:...^-,a^^.rs• ^ 	 '"...7......a^^.. rr.ms^.,
TABLE
TPN^ii'ldt^li e Ilot),	 C 13Uti' C
1 tme 2UO hr 400 hr 100 hr 200 fir
NaA- 2Ca0•SW2 Y 4Cao-S(U2 Y 2Ca0 • SiO2 Y 2iaU •Si02 Y
Na2O-CaO •SiO2 Na20•Ca0-Sioa 4420•Ca0+Si02 L'pzsawn phase
N420-G U•Si02
(trace)
Na2SO4 200•Si02 N 2CaO-Mi N 2CaU+SiU2 N ?CaO-Si0j i!
Unknown phase Unknown phase Unknown phase Unknown phase
K20 2Ca0•SiO2 N -,,CaO- V02
r
N 2Ca0 • SiO2 N 2CaU • S102 N
K2SO4 2Cao•SiO2 N 2Cao'SiO2 N 2Ca0 • SiO2 N 2Ca0 •.SiOe N
K2SO4 K2SO4 K2SO4
Unknown phase
unknown phase
4SO4 (trace)
Sao 2(Cax8aj-x)S104 Y 2(CaxBal_x)SiO2 Y 2(Ca Bal_x) • Si02 Y 2(CaxBai_x) • SiU2 Y`
CaO? CaO? Lao?" Ca0?
BaSO4 2Ca0•Sik" N 2Ca0 •SM2 N 2Cao•Sioe N 2Cao •Si% N
BaSUZ BaSO4 BaSO4 BaSO4
PqO M90
Y
M90
Y_,..M90 Y M90
Y
ZCao • Sio2 2Ca0•SiO2 Unknown phase dnknown phase
NiO 21'atr•Sio2 N 2M-SiO2 N 2CaU • SiO2 N 2Cou • Sto; N
NiU NiO NiU NIO
Ftl Coo Y Coo Y Coo Y Coo Y
"'CAO•Sitl2 2Ca0•Si02 Unknown phase Unknown phase
Unknown phase Unknown phase 2Cao•Si02 2Ca0•Sio2
(trace) (trace) (trace) (trace)
..nU 2Cao•Si(i2	 - N Kao'Si02 N ZCao • 5iU2 N 2Cao-siuz N
2=4 2f,U 2110 LnO
N 2Ca0 • SiUK N ."CaU • Siue to ttaO",AUt N
fe Gi2 Fe2U3 FeM Fe;Oj
Unknown O us • . i'r,ktiQwlt pilase
^"	
i
ai'	 •=l, ti 5 . 5iU2 Y eCaU ,Aid3 SiUe Y ZCaOA(^U,	 +e Y ^a a0 • AI^U^iU, Y
i^t	 ilia(. 4CaU•Siuz [LaU•S iu- Eir ad•SiU;^
zcau • Si02	 a Y+r	 Q3 it au nr„t 3 Si(i2 Y 3Ca0•Cr,03 • SiOk Y Y
if dU • Siir; ;CaO StUc LrEU, L",:03 
one ur, Ne unknown Y one or two unknown Y 3cao • P20b Y LaU • P205 Y
iir+rses phases Unknown phase Uninown phase
SIO? Siu?
a, i,3 tirknown phase Y Unknown phase Y Sample lust Y S.rmp11!	 lost v
some Y0.Uk trace of Vi!05
ORIGINAL PACE IS
Of FOR QUALITY
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TABLE %I. - SUMMARY OF REACTIONS BETWEEN BARIUM LIRCONATE AND MMES AND SULFATE OF VARIOUS ELEMOTS
[Y- REACTION WAS .XTECTED; N NO REACTION WAS OBSERVED)
P.
Temperature 1100* C
1300* C
Time 200 hr 400 hr 100 hr
200 hr
Na2O BaZr03
Unknown phase
N BaZr03
Unknown phase
N BaZr03
v..%nown phase
N BaZr03
Unknown phase
N
Na2SO4 BaZrO3
Unknown phase
N BaZr03
Unknown phase
•N BaZrO3
Unknown phase
N BaZr03
Unknown, phase
K20 BaZr03 N BaZr03 N BaZr03
N BaZr03 N
K2SO4 BaLr03 N BaZr03
K2SO4
N BaZr03
K2SO4
N BaZr03
K2SO4
N
K 2$p4
(trace) (trace) (trace) (trace)
MgO BaZr03 N BaZr03 N Ba
gZOrP3 N BaZr03
MgO 
N
M90 M90
M
Ca0 BaZr03 N BaZr03 4 N BaZr03Ca0
N BaZr03 .
Ca0
N
CaO Ca0
Ni0 BaZr03 N BaZr03 N
BaZr03 N BaZr03 .
NiO
N
NiO Ni0 Ni0 
Coo BaZr03 N BaZr03 N BZr03coo
N
coo
N
Coo coo
Zn0 BaZr03 N BaZr03
N BaZr03 N BaZr03 S
ZnO
N
7_no Zno ZnO
Fe2O3 BaZr03 Y BaZr03
Y BaZr03 Y BaZrO33'
Ba0.4P
	
0
Y
Sa0R6Fe203
Zr02 (mon)
Ba0 6Fe02
Zr02 (monj
BaU • 6Fe •01 3
Zr02 (Mon)
e 
^ i
ZrO2 (mi
Al203 BaZr03 Y BaZr03 Y BaZr03
Y BaZro3
BaO •Al203
Y
BaO-A)203
Zr02 (Mon)
BaO -Al2
Zr02 (Mon)
BaO-Al20
Zr02 (Mon) ZrO2 (Mon)
Cre03
z
BaCrO
drro'^Ia1on)
Y BaCr04
Z r •0	 (Mon)11
Y BaCrO
Zro
	
nlof^
Y BaCrO
ZrO2	 Mon)
Cr O
Y
r r' p3 ? Cr403? Cry a• 3	 `
rr ^B50.2'Lr•oi.biU2 Y [114-?ZrO3 . 3Si0Z Y LBaU _Zrti .,	 3Sr^tZ Y 28ap• 2Z Ug 3Si02BaZr03
Y
(LiZrU3 Lad-0 BaZrU3
S102 ?trace)? SiuZ	 trace)?
E•if BaU•ZrO2•PeO5 . Y Ba0 • Zr02'P205 Y Ba0 • ZrO4 •P 2 kJ 5 Y
BaO Zr02 P205
Unknown phase
Y
Unknown phase Unknown phase Unknown phosE
VOy 38aU•V2U5
3BaO (Mon)
Y 3BaO•v2O5
ZrO2 (mon)O
Y 36a0 • V205
Zr02 (Mon)
Y 3Ba0•V205
Zr02 (Mon)
Y
Unknown phase Unknown phase Unknown phase
Unknown phase
.	 ;
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Figure 22, . Penetration of xr02 .12wtoY203 by Na 2SO4
 when 5 ppm of Na is present in the
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figure 23, - Effect of chromium on NiCrAIY oxidation at
20120 F.
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Figure 24. - Effect of aluminum on NICrAIY oxidation at
20120
 F.
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Figure 25. - Effect of yttrium on NICrAIY oxidation at 201?. O
 F.
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Figure 27. - Price of scarce metals.
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Figure 26. - Effect of coating depostion parameters on 20129 F
oxidation.
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